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= ^ NEW ENOLASD SEAPORT, MOT ET BISMISTBESS.

The Canadian Ponlfl- Neebto* « T»£*> A British CMnmW Murder-The End o,

tbe Boston^Maine I. after committed during tbe night at Cabbie H1U
av«»s«ys s^^stützs
published «tatement that the backer» of tbe ““ * • ^epb Dongan, who was shot 
Boston & Maine are the Canadian racine. throu h q,, heart by a woman with whom 
This line desires a New England seaport be had been living for some time. Particu- 
terminus whence a liiiQ of steamers could isrB 0f the crime were not obtainable other 
torn™ Newark. S'the Boston S Matoe tbin Umt tbe shooting was fatal and to. 
new reaches to Worcester over the old Wor reHult o( „ Sunken quarrel.
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CENTRAI PRISON INVESTIOATION. AN UNFAIR LAIBE SAVED ms DIAMONDS,

Eire lh I.ern Eeleelier’s Saloon Early Yee- 
tenlny Morning.

At an early hour yesterday morning, P. 0; 
McRae observed smoke Issuing from the 
Woodbine saloon, conducted by Feleoher & 
Bond, Tonge-street The alarm was sound
ed, and when the members of the brigade 
arrived they found that the dining room was in 
flames. The fire was extinguished after 
about $800 worth of damage had been ac- 
oaaioned. When P. GL McRae endeavored to 
notify the inmates he discovered that they 
were all asleep. Lem Felecher succeeded In 
effecting his escape clad only in his shirt 
and pants, but he had sufficient presence of 
mindto grab his valuable diamonds from 

dressing case.

THE MEETING .OFJHE MONARCHS. zi .«a? % ^ ’r
Emperor William at Ostend—Belgium to 

Enter the Triple Alliance Sub Bos» 
—Allege* Russian Crusltles.I Examining Accounts—Inspector Christie 

Neither Affirms Nor Denies the Be port 
of the Bursar’s Suspension.

The alleged discrepancies in the accounts 
of the Bursar’s department of the Central 
Prison are still the topic of conversation, 
and an interview with Inspector Christie 
confirme the article In The World so far as it 
refers to the investigation into the account* 
of the Bursar’s department, but the inspector 
positively declines to say whether or not be 
has suspended Bursar Wlieler, Said Mr.
Christie to The World:

“ I decline to discuss the matter or to make 
any statement whatever, os I am not in a 
position to do so at present Ij consider it 
would be doing discredit to ray official re
sponsibility.” Mr. Christie was askod if he 
had seen The World containing Mr, Wheler’s 
recommendation to see him for particulars, 
and replied that he-had, but expressed it es 
his conviction that neither the interests of 
the institution nor Mr. Wheler’s would be 
served by any statement prior to 
the preparation of a report being presented 
based upon the investigation of the accounts 
of the bursar’s department, which is now in 
progress,”

Bursar Wheler has nothing more to say, 
further than that there is no shortage in his 
accounts and that, he has not been suspended 
"to his knowledge.”

Mr. Wheler was elected to the Dominion . --------- .
Parliament in 1888 for West Ontario. The told, “the Princess of Wales and__
same year the late Robert Hay defeated princesses wore tbe scarlet ribbon 01 me
J. D. Edgar in Centre Toronto. Two years 0rder of 8t Catherine of Russia, in honor of . through sleeping car leaves
to aito ^i»“to7tor Vgtl^d tooîtiy the guest of the evening, the °r“d Union Station, Toronto <*4.55 pm dsilr ex-
aftorwards received his reward by being ap- of Mecklenburg-Scbwerra, who is by cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10
pointed to theofflee of bursar of the Central Russian princess.” This was one of a.ra. Returning this car leaves New York at

1 jss sLocal Legal. 1 ** “even triliing though necting with through oy at H^Jton.

In October last Mrs. Elisabeth C. Fenner, . appear to the outsider, are Fagged Out.—None but those who have be-
who conducted drygoods stores at 564 Queen eacL an(i Bil significant, and cannot come fagged out know what a depressed, miser- and Yonge-Carlton-streete, dM, leavlng ex- be omittod withont^ danger^ga° ov“5S“ ijSâ& Hhl TW

tensive property to George S. McConkey, offence, especially P?”™* * dominions feel as though there la nothing to live for. There, 
Annio Mitchell. Walter McConkey, Evelyn ed be some pretty princelet whtwe aomimons u » cure-one box of Panne ee'. Vege-^n b̂«Fenuer and A tafi ™ »£ M'gSaRdÊ^

Callaghan. The German principality, who was on a visit to of the ankles entering Into the composition of
husband of deceased is dealing with the estate uerman to be in thatcon- parmelee’s Pflls.
in such a manner as to injure their interests Windsor, was oosenreu would ----------------------------------- —
and the General Trusts Company, os ad- ditton whit* mthcomm n mtuviuuai* c„mping, seaside and Yachting Supplies.ministi-atorsoftheestate,app ie^t6sgoode ^ termed the mük^ and mt inwr M ^ 
th^ Dominion' W ^etd torture He? Majesty bad WOst,have the fârg^auà choient stock of
the Homo Savings & Loan Company and the omitted to don for the occasion the ta* F® the above .supplies in Ontario. Twenty- 
PostoiRce Savlmro Bank frompaying over of an order for ladies which ^ndrao® 7 dollar orders snipped free to any railroad 
WMr^FeTert mo^yVaTpeU tadb^Wt ShM^S ^tion within 100 mile, from Toronto 185
but the Trusts Company. I titohe? “uMness of heart ^ LWer oi,

testbedat-s storm. |a3sasi5sff,sss,ts!i»!
^as,î“-î”' ffÆÜsa«r“-
Narrowly E» p . The Uniforms. these objections. See letters from leading

The atmosphere yesterday was heavily Kindred to the observance in regard to uhygiciangi w. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
charged with humidity and electricity. | order9 ^ that as to uniforms. If one eove- | {2a all druggists.

Pedestrians walked along the sidewalks relm visits another, etiquet demands that - ~ ”
mopping their foreheads with their handker- he ghoul(i wear for the time being one of the The 13t. 'XtornSi
chiefa The church doors stood invitingly miutary or naval uniforms ofthe> overall competitor in all parte of the world
open, but the congregations were not large, This often necessitates some rapid cnanges oi the plirest and most wholesome
many preferring to cross over to the Island. attire. For instance, when the Prince of beer por ^ at au the principal hotels. 
Shortly after noon heavy clouds began to Wales was in Berlin a few months since ne Bhopg and wjne merchants. 185
gather, and at 6V a storm of thunder an i wora the uniform of the German regiment
lightning occurred, and for nearly two hours of which he is honorary colonel, while max- Re, j. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great
»r“Mngto»eT^l-Vheh^ & F^^'SrSSiVr
was almost local in ito character the Obrer- ™V!hë host, ’he wore the uniform of a Lyman * Ve^k tor^pe^Fjr
vatory receiving no reports of thunder from British field marshal . on roy .tomach, so that after eating, I had very
any of their stations, although it is probable Another sartorial observance of greax sig distressing sensationa but from the time I ootb
it was felt at .places where the observatory niticance is that of mourning : and whetoer m„nooa the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob- 
bas no stations located. the mourning shall last a week or a fortnight j talntxl relief.”_____________________

A Drygoods Store Flooded. nLL^d^h^be mourned concurrently or I The Fighting Still Continues.
About 9 o’olock last night MnMcKeown questions that cause consider- ^ grange and Green riots still continue

went Into his store, 180 Yongwtreet, as is his ^StESuStfin. Concurrent mourntog to ^ villa o£ North Toronto. On
custom on Sunday nights, and was surprised ^ ^ ueeeeaitated b? Friday night the fighting was renewed with
to fintt the rear part of the store flooded with 0f the royal famlhes of ""PJ” p ® increased violence, resulting in the smashing
water, a result of the thunder storm. The closely connected with one gnother^y m^ ^™Ir^h Uati,olic named McGee.
rear part is only one story high and is riage, and a too detailed observance_womu | v --------------------------- -
covered with a flat roof, which was not able | keep sovereigns and courtiers nearly a J» i „ & Canutock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
to carry tbe water off. All the dress goods in black. f was suffering the most excruciating pain from
and silks in that part of the store ana the T.nS.n„. court Btl,laet Inflammatory rheumatism. One application ofstaples in the basement were badly damaged. I ** . . . ' 1 Dr. Thomcui Eclectric Oft afforded almost instant
A number of passers-by came to MrMc- 7110 tendency of all court etiquet is to 1 relief, and two bottles effected,a permanent cure. 
Keown’s aid andthe back door was broken cut off the sovereign from social intercourse
open and the water let out. The damage with her subjects and to condemn her to a ,.............. ...... ............ ..................................... ...............
SaMMS.* issr’.a s hotel CHAUTAUQUA

.. ...I .a^," 1
Mr. J. Farrell, wife *nd child were on the nees „f the flesh, and for its occasional reac- on the shores of Labe Ontario, at the mouth of 

bay in a sailboat last evening when the tion a very harmless deception has been in- the Niagara River, is now open for the reception 
squall was at it* height. The sail went by vented. “When is a queen not a queenr is of «“««S:ibSS^bat&taM^hh^and 
the board and the three people were thrown a riddle that is answered by ‘‘When she «trictly Hrat<laM__lioa j g, be. *. ™mg and 
into the water. Farrell audhis wife clung | travels incognito.” When our Queen goes ^ un£riawm? Conceits and lectures during the

*------— **•- Sunday tickeL Including Steamer fare

MOW TORONTO WJÛ 
TBE or!

Bkrli*, Aug. 8.—When the German im
perial yacht HohenaoUem entered Ostend 
harbor to-day immense crowds, including a 
host of German and English visitors, lined 
the quay. King Leopold,, aocompanied by 
the Count of Flanders, went on board the 
Hoheniollarn and effusive greetings 
exchanged between the King and Emperor 
WilHktn and Prince Hfeiry. Thetwo monarehs 
then retired' to fthe' saloon' of the yacht, 
where they conversed for half an hour.
Afterwards tbe Emperor went ashore, and
aft*# inspecting the guard of honor from the tosses Caused by Flames.

The World Is the mort extensively circulated «arrisqu, received the Belgian Ministers and Farina, m., Aug. 2.-Fire broke out in 
and widely readnewspaner pub- the staff of the German legation. Later the .. Farlna Hotel last night and before Itlisted in Canada It knows no Kaifsr and King Leopold drove to thejsum- 1 extinguished had consumed two

densely lined by spectators and the cheering Sdlj
WW^™ have reached the Berlin ™lioe store^with mort of the stock, of goods. Los,
tow^thsFTench ^maha, Nsb.,Aug2.-Th, Lincoln Woolen

a hostile demonstration, mid if posdble to Mills were btmed l‘ai°rtniek
attack the person of the Kaiser. This in- surance, $15,000. S. G. Mitchell was struck
formation caused extra precautions to be by a bale of goods and knocked out of a
taken, and a force of German private police second-story window and received serious
assisted tbe Belgian police. Nothing, how- injury. .
ever, marred the enthusiasm of the wel- London, Ont, Aug. 8.—Fire broke ont in
come. Hon. David Mills’ residence about 4 o'clock

At the palace the Belgian Prim» Minister, this morning, badly damaging it Low 
Foreign Minister and Minister of War had covered by insurance.
talks with the Emperor. Ostend was every- „ -r______ ___ _____ ____ __
where en fete. To-night there was KING BOB’S GREED.
a torchlight procession comprising military --------
bands from Ghent, Antwerp, Namur and Br_an x.ynch Bays He Wants to Own and 
Brussels and 1800 soldisre bearing Japanese y<mtrol x„ the License. In Toronto

SSsSSKS^SSS^ -“.".'rïï.LtwT™
ÔÏÏHTi'ÎSa.SiSl”" raitor World: i. *» —

The Object of the Visit. the order of the day I would suggest a small
Official expectation here is that the inter- one be appointed to inquire: 

view between the monarch* will result in 1. How many hotels or taverns In Toronto 
Belgium becoming a sleeping, partner Mr. Robert Davies owns or has an interest fa 
in the triple alliance. The political charao- at the present time.
ter of the meeting is undoubted. a How he comes to turn the old school 
fheEm^oTh^^Æ’as^fmere house nttourner of Front and Cherry- 

courtesy. The progress of Gen. Brlalmont s streets Into a tavern.
plans for a chain of frontier fortresses and 8. How he came to spend thousands of 
the relations of the Congo State and German dollars on the transformation of the school 
East Africa will engage the attention of the Houne before he gets a license for it. 
ET^toal ShlhTE 'tofS-lpte *• To enquire of the people to the district
is as strongly biased thereto as the Belgian what great necessity there is for a 
rtvto-v ™rmfta He knows that if disaster tavern in such a poor locality as 
Kfa? ^"nimny fa a war with France that which it U intendeTto accommodate 
Belgium would have email chance of being But as there is no likelihood of any par- 
soared by the French. The personal esteem ticular scrutiny being made into the

01 SSSWXIto £ 
SS”KS!i,ia.S2,1aS BStomS'MtS. sass’s
d ride^otDe^rk or IVlnce OscITof the businert, you yourself, Mr. Editor, would 
Sweden whall be placed on the Bulgarian be doing the public, and your reade 
throne Emperor PWüliam favors Rince particular, a great service if you would 
Oscar as the letter choice on the ground of one of your yuung. men as you call them 
his nersonal Qualities. The Czir, hitherto down to investigate the matter. Let him

sS-Æu- mas:
Ss£^T,S„-trA“Cwritten to friends in the Danish and English turned into a bear den: and to have a 

.. . .v,-* *Le election of his brother to. repetition of the pandemonium which
theUBulmrian torone would reise a feeling characterized the district whén there was a 
ofieatolm a“ong the Greeks and would im- tavern at the opposite corner previous to 

L. ,, "’A l n# Hnarta’s succession to the passing the Fleming Bylaw, Now, sir, I Srnne nf G^ ^DÎntom^ wlrn sre think ft is about time there wasaUmit put

The Persecution of the dews. ger OT the company that would keep
Orders have been sent to the frontier eus- three o£ our judges in luxury, who are over- 

toras porte and to the railways in Po- worked through the disputes and the crimin- 
land to watch for the threatened migration als Which hfs business produces, but he 

Jews from Russia. The new Russian regu- miwt have the hquor buriness of the city 
lotions, though not expressly aimed at ex- under |his control, bv which he j^Y” ® 
nuMon of the Jews, wiU tend to drive from triple revenue regardless of the sources from 

, toe country vast bodies of artisans and the which it comes.
I Doorest farming Jews who are largely I hope fa conclusion that yon wUl start 
, £^ttied in toe frontier provinces. The such an agitation against the further ab-
‘ Œo^vfTm^Mrr^

Waterloo BegUtrarehl, ^X^f SSPSS^ÏSSSSS
The investigatim, cfau-ge. pro- Lttore from Babbi. in^Rj-ia^ention grehim^thoritrtoraise au^her rejenu^

firred by James B. Stanton against Regis- September as ipe { wholesale has labored so asriduously to create,
trer McDougall of Waterloo was continued ^ereg^tto^ T^^1^ Mure to ob- B. Lynch, 288 King east,
on Saturday at the office of Inspector EL F. B. Mrvel^e edicts will Impel the flight weet- 
Johnstone, Manning Arcade. The examina- ward 0f many thousands of Jews.
Mon of Mr. McDougall will be continued to The Russian papers announce that trans-

will reportto toe A ttornev-General As mratton he maintained as n

• "séehmH: as!ss!%l4ajgt

wl^S^is politically opposed to Registrar knowledge of his whereabouts was refmied

SâSrVSmai IVoTth^dX RJ. ta otthe I“e“er“dumU98e“tJ^
otTylVùfaTmW^r^ffifar^^Stion In PRu»£

SKSSwtf,^ or -K» s bAS5e
WiSto$SKX) ^ He was, however, treated a, a common 

cnminaL
A medical scientific exhibition ta connec

tion with the International Medical Congress 
opened here to-day. A host of delegates to 
the congre» were present Dr. Lassarmade 
the inaugural address. He dilated upon the 
advantages of the exhibition, which made 
toe résulté of scientific research the 
property of humanity. A number of Ameri
can clelegates attended yesterday’s centenary 
of the Berlin Veterinary College. They were 
introduced to Chancellor von Caprivi and 
Minister Herrfurth.

LXv
.’he Senators Score 1 

Queen City Tw« 
Crown's Great W01 
—The Garvins R< 
wall is Victorious. <

were
has several

.mi ___ . _______________ ______________ _ongan, for

“MB58ÏSP#Si5rïS?tss< I «x“ssuasa£S-
a —- - - - - - -

PIANOS !
Jtu Winner.

..Toronto

..Ottawa,
•Toronto.
.Ottawa.

let
m117 King-street west, Toronto Mthe , 4th
Bth..,-...Ottawa.......

Tbe Toronto* have i 
In the championship i 
Saturday. Mnch ini 
this game, as a good 
ronto’s chancA of i 
Had Toronto won an 
two clubs would have 
pionship honors, but i 
reverse the Toronto» g 
wall away up Toronto 
all her gam» and lob) 
beat Cornwall when tt 
This would make the t 
in tbe championship, 
is too way the 
on neutral grounds to

#•

EES kS»:® I tHS* 5
Stelimsh pOompany^flne totbytoe^m and winter goods now being per-
corporation, as the road owns a comromug Betected by jfr. Lugsdin to England,
iuterwt in the boats. | special bargains in straw hate and helmets

for the remainder of toe summer.
Hats that on a sunny afternoon 

light to the bowler’s heart to be purchased at
L iSoating, camping, tennis and cricket ca 

in all varieties, at reduced rates, at

arc
Most Reliable Plano Made

party or personal allegiance in 
treating public mran ironThe World alms to have the largest circula
tion by deserving tt, and claims 
that it is unsurpassed fir all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news

The World Coffered at a pries which places 
it within the reach of all: $8 per 
annum ; $1 for four months; facts, 
for one month.

COURT ETIQUET. are a de-

Forms and Ceremonies Which Agitate the 
Breast of Royalty In Europe—Sar

torial Observances.
[Prom tbs London Edition of The HersId.J

At the State baU the other night, WA^._ I x^ongl» Wagner Vestibule Bofftet Sleeping
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.

£
186

The national bankruptcy bill, similar to the 
one passed during the Mackenzie regime, 
comes into operation to toe States on Nov. 
1st Under its provisions any one may be
come a voluntary bankrupt who owes more 
than $500 except banks and municipal insti
tutions. The minimum is the same for in
voluntary bankruptcy, but the exceptions 
are farmers, charitable or religious societies 
and wage-earners. There should be no ex
ceptions, and it is not likely to please Ameri
can agriculturists any more than the Cana
dian bill did our farmers.

Tbe blockade of toe Sault Ste. Marisa Cnal, 
although it is probably repaired by this 
time, will result in heavy loan to American 
and Canadian shippers. Short as tbe canal 
is it is one of toe busiest and most important 
in toe world. With the double locks now 
proposed on toe American canal such aoci- 

■ dents as toe present one can hardly occur 
again. And then we will soon have the new 
Canadian canal.

ship
The Toronto dub ha 

nate to losing Percy 
team, for had he been i 
on the home the du! 
have won last 

The World
M SHELL HITS

,- - andTV committee to
put on men who are ni 
check. Ope man in p< 
have been on against 0 
afraid or out of eon 
"Hkorty"Keith to our : 
more strength to the 1: 
mentioned player. Ek 
the only men on to 
played a good game, t 
expected to do the v 
did not play the game 
the beat probably tt 
Conaghy did well com 
periencH ho has had 
Jack Garvin was m 
-with Bisaonette, altho 
game at times. The d 
Martin are a strong 
man played his bath, 
came after some 2X h 

The council certaii 
worst of it to eelectim 

. an umpir 
anything 
tar be pd 
Toronto* 
stead of a loss. 8ew< 
last game and two of 
themselves that the 
poles. Referee Polio 
one of the best men, ’ 
for the loss of the mi 
vfa.off after Crown i 
which Jim was ruled 
dent which Crown w 
knowledge after the i 
Kent were ont nortl 
Garvin called for tt 
totaled it over. Ci 
rush and to the 
ball to front Gam 
which caught “Tomi

$4 SILK HATS $4
Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

Men’s Straws
Hochelaga ward to Montreal is the only 

one which has a free public swimming bath 
and The Witness asserts the necessity for 
more, and suggests that the skating rinks be 
made into baths in the summer. Tbe object 
is worthy-of the expenditure it would entail

A number of farmers are to the city seeking men W 
for the harvest season. Good wages are offered 
—toe best that ever prevailed here.—Winnipeg 
Daily Tribune. <

Unfortunately the same remarks hold true 
to regard to Ontario, and yet toe cities are 
full of men «eking employment who could 
be earning a good livelihood in rural districts.

Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate 
tand the weather much better 

than any other straw. It Is made 
from natural straw without bleach- 
Ing and It le not liable to get out of 
shape In damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hats, the lightest
**IBye^WaokTnavv# at BOoto 75c

re in 
send

i. It this 
about the
ntivehr di 
would beJANIES H. ROGERS

Cor. King & Churoh-sts
The following “notie’ ’ is posted on a fence 

to an Illinois county: “ If any man’s or 
woman’s cows or oxen gits in these here oats, 
his or her tail will be out off as toe case 
may be. * I am a Christian man and pay my 
taxes, but d—n a man who lets his critters 
loose, say L"______________________

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
-myrias JESSIE BRBMNERr- TEACHER OF 1VI vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange* 
avenue. , ____________ _

Demill's Residential Academy
AND
OHOOXs

For little girla from 6 to 14 years of age. Fiat 
building ana grounds ; excellent home Influences, 
thorough educational opportunities.

Terme—Board, washing and English branch» 
only one hundred dollars per school year of 44 
weeks. A limited number of boarders. Make 
early application to

Rev* A. B. Demill
18» IT» Beverley-street, Tffljonto, Ont.

PEOPLE WONDER

two or
Political Notes.

John Blyth, the defeated candidate at 
the election for the Legislative Assembly, 
is to oppose Dr. Landerkta for South Grey 
if he wifi accept that nomination. Should 
he decline either Jam» Allan of Egremont 
or Victor Lang of Neustadt is the second 
choice of theCohservativee. Victor would 
rather draw his salary as revenue inspector 
though, than immolate himself for toe
party- _________________

him a severe cut/
flowed freely. ,

The referee had wa 
es he did pretty near 
run to,side so now he 
in sending him to too 
left the field the pec 
hissed and hooted 
Main the drattog i 
wee again wrong in 
forming Me body 
Ottawa gentlemen s 
ing and stated that 
not win against twel 
umpire. CoL Mai 
given correctly and 
understood Ms bust 
acted fairly be shoi 
the fence in almost a 

The Ottawa toan 
of players, but the I 
those that showed to 
Toronto and victait 
he was a regular hoi 
his etick-hsndling w 
son played a remai 
putting up the stroi 
he started to play.

tween toe flags, 
game, and between 
man service for the 

Previous to the b 
ente and Oshkosh te 
latter winning the 
fern ter the big n

SUMMER RESORTS.

\\How It is possible for 
k St. Leon Mineral Water to 
f give such grand relief 6 

Because in defective 
digest ion so common there 
is present in the Stomach 
an unnatural ferment 
which produces a poison
ous acid. If not stopped 
this acid enters the blood 
with the digested food, in-' 
flanker the tender coat-
rar «s
palpitation, dlzz im*», 
rheumati sm, neuralgto, 
nervousness, general de
bility and complications 
often moet dangerous fol
low. For a sure, certain 
never-tailing cure drink 
St. Leon Mineral Water,

The Dominion’s Merchant Marine.
Ottawa, Aug. 2.r-The report on shipping 

just issued by the Department of Marine 
shows that the total number of vessels re
maining on the registry books of the Domin
ion Dec. 81, 1889, including old and new 
vessels—sailing vessels, steamers and bargee 
—was 7153, mea-urmg 1,040,481 tons regis
tered tonnage, being an increase of 11 vessels 
and a decrease of 40,101 tons register as com- 

The number of steamers

SO
to the upturned craft, but the little one on the Continent she usually travels as tbe i «aaon._____ , ______________ „ _____
floated away. Happily toe steamer John Duchess of Lancaster, and thus gets rid of gud hoard from Saturday supper to Monday
Hanlan was in the vicinity and steamed for the pomp and circumstance which she could breakfast, $4, at the office of Barlow Cumbor-
the scene, rescuing father, mother and child, not escape iw Queen^of England, and her l^apYel^^^5on T Address'11Uu“t,™te“ oircu‘

Oddfellows in Chicago- “friendly like,” as Mrs. Brown would put it, " “

MlSt.
tBEATsI
\w)Vi

i
C. V. WARD, Manager,

N iagara-on the- Lake, Ont
Oddfellows In Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 2. — Arrangements are | with her. 
complete for the Oddfellows’’ demonstration 
which, will begin here to-morrow. A grand
stand has been built in the lake front park, I the subject always signs bis letters to his _____
"h^h ^0nuei“‘yin the p“rk‘are lou= Iven^ ^,With ^ Pm’ I Mrs. Durnan's Restaurant and Ice Cream
of’poles ot which hang hundreds of electric with toe°majwtic formula,“YodVy^TI the S^rer^hf6^^ H^tTto? tod”tiî 
Hghts- When the great spectacular celabra- Poor Amadeus owed his unpopu- Sta.STfor ni^ïarti» fiS
tions occur Wedneûay and Thursday nights lftrity ln a great measure to his ignor- PK {mrnAnPhnü« to h^T'old 
at the conclusion of the ceremony of the ance or contempt of the complicated .aHh^ oldstSid 
decoration of chivalry the general srimo wffi etiquet 0f the Escurial, and wis con- ’ old stand,
place his foot upon a switch in his tent and gtantly scandalizing his court. Thus,1 Folnt

EEESStHSEHsI HOTEL HANLAN
the first piece of the great pyrotechnic dis- pj cover in the royal presence he created him 
play, causing a mighty eruption of «re from a sendee; and acain he, in a moment of 
toe shore of the lake and sending hundreds carelessness, addressed a groonuin the second 
of shells into the air. Twenty-five thousand per*,,, singular, a familfarity^that, had the 
dollars wUl be distributed in prises. It ii man been a native bom Spaniard, would 
estimated there will be 60,000 Oddfellows in have, de facto, ennobled him.
Chicago by Tuesday. Governor Fifer and1 • ’
staff will take part In toe parade Thursday.

1pared with 1888. 
on the registry books on the same date was 
1848, with a gross tonnage of 206,682 tons. 
Awuming tbe average value to be $80 per 
ton, the value of the registered tonnage of 
Canada, Dec 81 last, would be $81,213,430. 
The number of vessels built and registered 
in the Dominion of Canada during last year 
was 280, measuring 31,346 tons registered ton
nage. Estimating too value of new tonnage 
at$45 per ton, it gives total value of $1,545,- 
570 for new vessels.________________

Fatal Interference With Lovers.
Wheeling, W. Va, Aug. 2.—At Martin’s 

Ferry yesterday Ann Newland, one of toe 
most beautiful and popular young ladies of 
this city, shot herself through the heart with 
a revolver which she had borrowed from her 
lover. Ml» Newland was engaged to marry 
Hally Woods, a prominent business man, to 
whom her parents objected on account of bis 
religion. Thursday night they forbade 
Woods the house, and failing to persuade 
the girl to marry him at once. Woods told 
Mi» Newland that he would leave the city. 
The action of her parents and the impending 
departure of her lover drove the girl to take 
her own life. Woods is nearly insane from 

• grief, and Ml» Newland’* mother is pros
trated.

:aus The Centre ot Etiquet.
Spain is the great centre of etiquet. There ISLAND

before and after meals.

ST. LION MllEU 1TEB CO.1 patrons 
Hanlon’s field.

As tbe Toronto* 
came

Limited. Toronto.186Girls’ Industrial School Bylaw.
An address to the electors on behalf of the 

Girls’ Industrial School Bylaw has been 
issued over the signature» of toe first 41- 
rectree and secretary. The appeal sets forth 
that of late there has been an alarming in
crease in toe number of young girls brought 
before toe Police Court on criminal charges, 
that many little girls, children of poverty, 
never attend either church or school, and 
that store these children exist, they must 
he supported either in creditable industry or, 
later on, to enforced restraint, and it is for 
the ratepayers to say whether or not their 
money shall be expended In a wise and 
Christian-like effort to give proper care and 
training to these unfortunate little ones or 
shall be exacted for the extension and fap- 
port of prison and reformatory accommoda
tion. The address concludes : Let this 
appeal come home to the hearts of the 
fathers and mothers of our city. You, who 
fold your little ones to nightly rest in happy 
consciousness of phe safety in which they are 
sheltered by yw love and care, think of 
these homeless ones, and of those who are 
almost worse than homeless, and let your 
thought resolve itself into an active interest 
in the present movement.

applause 
Id Man c

dim
WorGRATEFUL-COMFORTING Toronto friends rec 
boys. The Senate 
loud burst of appla 
starting the game 

- tereda protest agai 
one already si '

• playing with B. _ 
The referee blew hi 
the team* together, 
ton and placed tbe 
The following was

EPPS’S COCOAThis magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under toe entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Fell From a Hay Loft. I Pio-ntc and other parties can get

Mr*. oti£^/fTTlr
the well-known Kingston barley broker,some 10 0-cldc)£i he mounted to toe second story to ................... ■■ ■■■■■ "i
time ago obtained an order from the Chicago ^ the men of his arrival and in turning to 
courts granting her alimony. The couple leave walked out of a door, let into the wall 
had separated owing to domestic troubles, for the taking in of hay, etc., falling into the 
Cole ignored the judgment of the court and street, a distance of some 20 feet. When
fief-lined to nav anv alimonv. Tbe sum picked up it was found that his chin was, , _ . _ . .now due Mrs "Cole ^latins, is $3192, and split open and he was suffering from serious I Incorporated under tbe Joint Stock Company Act. 
she has obtained judgment for this sum in internal injurie». Gray was removed to the ] Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollar* 
toe Superior Court of Cook County III, and Hospital, where he lies hovering between life
proposes to ask the Canadian courts at the | and death. __________________ E
next York Assizes to confirm the finding of 
the U.S. tribunal

common

BREAKFAST

KdToa/breakTri.» w^thM.

ËSIEE-aeiBS
SSSSKSCSFWa

said
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS * CO.,
Homœopnthtc Chemists, London. Eng.

the
most

The Victims Sorted.
The funeral of toe three victims of the ac

cident at Brook-avenue crossing of the 
C.P.R.took place at 8 o’clock yesterday after- 

from the Sacred Heart Orphanage

TORONTO.
Martin...............
C. ik Carmichael....
J. 8. Oarvlir...........O
Dry nan.............
Irving............
p. Carmichael... 
John Garvin..*..

The Until ai Tarin Co. i

[noon
Sunnyside, to St. Michael’s Cemetery. At
10 Am. a requiem ma» was said to the Bound to Have a Railway.
Orphanage chapel by Rev. Father Finan. Pout Bcbwell, Aug. 2.—Vienna, Port

saasaSbcgrts
Ornhanatre hold of the situation with a determination

Thfi only relatives present were the mother which shows that they mean business. Last 
of youngMoLauglütaand James Dowling of Thureday a deputation went toPort Burwell 
a vt.nn fl-rftv Countv a brother of the third to talk bonus. They were met by all t victim! Deceased’s only surviving daughter, leading people, heaztod byth#Wd!and^he 
Mrs Thomas Brenna of Chicago, had been village was decorated with all the flags that 
notified bv telecranh but was unable to or- coula be found. A meeting was held in the 
Hvoin time fo^thefuneral afternoon, when several gentlemen made

pïïs :gs sxass&Sfs&gçsz
as -

OF1 ONTARIO, LTD.
dele/ IMcuonaghy.. 
Woodland...
(Jordon.........
Bewail..........
Huhbell.......

Umpires—Siacdoni! 
W.- Pollock, Cornwall 

Garvin drew toe 
placed it to MeC 
Gale, and by a uea 
between the flags.

The second gam 
went to Ottawa 
ceestai in the dr 

-to Crow,n who lost 
down too sphere Wi 
26 minute*’ despers 
it behind, nod dowi 
threw it over toe fi 
facing, the Ottawa 
a hot one. Garvin 
getting it and posti 
ed in and shot to 
Time 23 minute» 
'The third game, 

duration. Gale g 
off and passed it 1 
strong bid for a 
traveled to Tor 
was given some 
throwingdown,w 
dodging Dalgeish 
Woodland, he sc 

With Toronto 
tore came out to 
this game and it 

done in

nglneers and General Contractors, 
Make Plane, Give Estimates and 

Erect Works for Public or 
Private Corporations.

They Cannot Court Morpheus.
There is a big and decided kick among the

Crawford, House Windsor. | resident* of Clarence-square at the presence The company has completed arrangements for
Store Messrs. Lewis & Gilkison, old con- to their midst every Sunday moni- an unlimited supply ef the best quality ot Trinidad 
since messra I^WTS « wumrou, U1U and evening of a Salvation Asphalt, and engaged a competent mon especially

ductors of the Grand Trunk Railway, have Army band with all its noisy to take charge of Lying Asphalt Pavement,
taken charge ot the Crawford House at Wind- accompaniments. The square is a great 
sor they have spared neither pains nor expense railroad boardtaff-^santre, and the boys 
in thoroughly renovating and refitting the doming in late Saturday night, or early 
hotel. It now offers superior inducements to Sunday morning, are prevented from ob- 
the traveling public, and is unsurpassed taming their much needed repose after a 
in its accommodations by any hotel in ionK spen of toil 
Western Ontario. -----------------------

James Dixon & Sons
CELEBRATED

PLATE POWDER
A Pointer ForXHattle Owners.

n well posted in 
tThs World yes-

“ I see,” said a 
toe export cattle
terday, “ that Mr, PlimSoll, the English 
M.P., is calling attention to toe great num
ber of cattle which die en route for the .
English market. You see, he se» the result, The Brantford postoffice. Settled by Killing toe Negro,
but cannot give toe cause. It is this: The Brantford Telegram to after toe post- Raleigh, N.C., Aug. 9—Juba ___ >
Cattle shippers, when sending over cattle, master there and is responsible for the asser- colored, had a difficulty with a w

ffl»f!ÏSï‘5ff3!sfïiSi rziLT«W KE'SSSîS’ÆSSÎ'Ja
^s^'iSfanasEthe result? Why,  ̂the boat strike* blue JJ9 “bjrêt IsfuUydrelt wlthto Ultey down, and in a scuffle

these fellows disappear and never ™d^’s i^ of Tto Telegram^a^ tue witb Qfflcer H J _ot his cluJb and was
show up again until the steamer gets into B”J“‘.h?fK.r,î?ord is evidently conducted about to use it when the officer drew a pistol
Liverpool It often happens that the re- partaient of Brantford tievidenUy conauciwi ^ fllwl thrM time» ttt Jon«, toe last shot
sponsfbffity of these cattle Is left to one or two with contemptuous l^re|"‘Lt0 ^h® d proving fatal One shot struck a clerk to a 
men, and not infrequently toe cattle pass teresto of the city Inrtano» neightorinistore in the leg. Some feeling

to- There“ might°be multiplied todefinitely.” Instances was exhibited among toe negro» at toe kilT-
no wonder there is a kick. of . negligence and dereliction of duty are mg of Jon».

cited.' ~ ■ -

[CARTER'S
The beet article In the market for 

Cleaning Silverware. $4 per 
Dozen Boxes.

Five Pound Bass, Three Pound Trout.
Rev. Dr. Wild of Toronto landed a five- 

pound black bass at Burlington Beach 
Friday.

Hon. Mr. Justice Street landed a three- 
pound speckled trout at Carp River yester
day.—Port Arthur Sentinel

Jottings About Town.
Opposite York-street last night three persons 

were upset ln the bay and rescued by parties 
from Clindinning's boat house.

G us. Dunn and a party of five friends were up
set in the Humber Bay last evening and rescued 
by men from “C” Company in the barge.

RUSSELLS\ I
9 King-street east.

Suffering From Want of Food. 
Halifax, Aug. 2.-Despatch» from Cape 

Norman. Nfld., report that the people there 
are suffering greatly from want of food.

JuVTsnow kUtoT^to onkm^totoec 
A similar state of affairs is reported from 
Quirpon. ____________

CURE
'flfck Headache and relieve sB the troubles to* 
dent to a bilious state of the system* ««ch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress «fW 
eating. Pain in the Bde. *e. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In ensue ,

The steamer Sadie of the Toronto Ferry Com
pany. while crossing the bay from the Island yes
terday broke her check valve and will have to lay 
up for repairs.

At Oliver, Coate & Co.’s Saturday W. Williams, 
purchased three roughest houses north side 
Eastern-avenue for and H. Brock bougi

two-storey house No. 81 Saurin-street for $1100.

Montreal Property.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—The property bought 

by the Toronto syndicate in Mile End is at
tracting a good deal of attention from 
speculators. Several factories are negotiat
ing for sites on tbe property,and this is what 
is producing the interest in it.

Joe Med Ill’s Summer Resort.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—To-day is the hottest of 

the season, the mercury at 2.30 p. m. reach
ing 95 degrees. Many cases of prostration 
by the heat are reported.

waters

Cassels took place 
from 100 Avenue-road to St. James’ Cemetery 
Saturday, t ie services being conducted by Rev. J. 
Langtry. The funeral was of a strictly private 
character.

The Empress of India advertises a cheap all 
day excursion to St. Catharines next Thursday. 
Those wishing to visit the Garden City, at a low 
rate, should avail themselves of this opportunity. 
Boat leaves Geddas' Wharf at 7)4

The members of Lodge Portsmouth No. 46, 
S.O.E.. attended St. Mary’s Church, Dovercourt, 

lght. accompanied by a number of the 
brethren from sister lodges, and listened to an 
excellent sermon from Bev. Bro. A. Hart, the 
pastor.

The examination of candidates for engineer’s 
certificates lias been in progress before the Board 
of Steamboat Inspectors the past few days, 
Chairman W. J. Meneilley presidlug. A candidate 
for Steamboat Inspector in British Columbia will 
be examined to-day.

For stealing two pigeons f 
Crick en 8-year-old Michael White

The funeral of the late W. G.

SICKAn Unknown Man Found Dead.
Lindsay, Aug. 2,—An unknown man was 

found dead toe other day on the Scotch Line, 
reear Bobcaygeon. There was nothing on toe 
body by which he could be identified. He 
wore two suits of cloth» an! had twq p 
one of which contoured $1.35. He had 
slate and pencil, which suggested the idea 
that he was a mute, but there were parti» 
who said he told them he was from Port 
Perry and others he told be was from Fort 
Hope. He was evidently a tramp.

Obituary.
Samuel B. Foote, proprietor and editor of 

The Shareholder, died at Montreal Friday. 
Until eleven years ago he was connected with 
The Quebec Chronicle, of which his brother, 
John J. Foote, is proprietor. He had been 
traveling in Europe for the benefit of his 
health and arrived home by the Parisian on 
her last trip.

Saved By a Torontonian. j
Further particulars of the death by drown 

ing at Stoney Lake of Rev. Mr. Baughman, 
Discipl» minister, show that Mr. Baughman 
with hie wife, her mother and young 
daughter Mary, were camping on an 
island at Stoney Lake, whither they 
went on Monday with J. B. Fuller 
of 81 Sussex-avenue, Toronto, and bis 
daughter. Mr. Baughman was taking a 
bath. His wife and her young sister, with 
their mother and Mi» Fuller, were on toe 
bank, and Mr. Baughman, saying he^would

and was swimming around a few feet fro m 
shore. He suddenly said “ pole,” and passe d 
the girl ashore. Miss Fuller grasped tbe gir 1 
by toe hair, which alone was above water, 
and pulled her out safely. Mr. Baughman 
sank to the bottom and aid not again appear 
till his body was recovered^ with his own 
trolling hook and line about two and à half 
hours afterwards by Mr. Fuller.

First Annual Excursion.
The International Boot and Shoe Workers, 

No. 77, held their first annual excursion to 
Wilson, N.Y., on Saturday last. Tbe boat 
was crowded. The arrangements were under 
an efficient committee of the union. The 
usual gam» and sports were indulged in, for 
which prizes were awarded to successful 
competitors. The music was furnished by 
Gulley’s quadrille band. On the return trip 
the committee met in the purser’s office and 
tendered a vote of thanks to the captain and 
other officers of the boat for the attention 
shown excursionists. Mr. P. "G. Cio», owner 
of toe Eurydice, replied in a neat speech 
thanking the committee for their kind reso
lution. ___________

wasHeadache, ye* barter's Little Liver FOB s»e 
equally valuable ln Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint,while they alee
. „ .reel all disorders of tbs stomach,stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

, lots of hustling to 
successful in «raw 

y diatoly Toronto’s t 
this game Crown ’ 
Garvin went off 
same to Thomas, v 

f iags-time 85 m 
r lushed on the field 

sheered and Gttaw 
t now ready to bat 

there were few 1 
Beeeaccommod 

Wiien lbs men 
■me both elnhe 1 
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d the hi»» an. 
h this game the i

No one need fear cholera or roy

ÏSS«a?ofthe bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This 1» a medicine

SSSHmSSJF'"
City Hall Small Talk.

Aid. Allen has just returned from a pleasant 
holiday in Muskoka.

Owing to the warm spell the water in the Rose- 
hill reservoir has fallen to fifteen feet.

There were 72 deaths, 78 births and 18 mar
riages registered with the City Clerk last week.

Mayor Clarke has instructed the Cttÿ Solicitor 
.to attend tbe inquest on the Brock-avenue vic
tims on behalf of the city.

urees, 
also a

HEADlast n

Ache they would be almostgniosless to those vr%a 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does noteud here,and those 
who once try them will ûad these Utile pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do Without them. But after all sick head

The Toronto Ferry ^ Company to OoeW#

The Toronto Ferry Company are evidently 
alive to the exigencies and importance of the 
ferry traffic, and will after Wednesday next 
nmregular trip* to Island Park from Yc~ 
etreet wharf. Hitherto they only ran to 
Banian’s Point

A building permit was granted on Saturday to 
James Hswlett^for the^ erectiOTWff two brick

Assistant City Clerk Littlejohn and a party of 
select friends started for a tour round the lakes 
on the steam yacht Viola on Saturday.

The extreme heat of Saturday prevented the 
racj between William Bell and Robert Fraser of 
the City Clerk's Department for the Piper gold 
medal taking place.

A survey ot the Island shore has discovered 
fact that the Toronto Ferry Company have 

trespassed on Government property In the erec- 
ion of their new wharf.

t

ACHEfrom Frederick 
was sentenced

to one hour’s imprisonment by the Police Magis
trate Saturday. Deunis McAuliffe, charged with 
feloniously wounding John Clark, was remanded 
until Tuesday. *

ayed 12 
shot l 

iyt but Mr.
game , aa

Died After 43 Day»’ Fact.
Windsor, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Roderigo Valli- 

niere of Tecumseh is dead after having fast
ed 48 days. She took sick in January, and 
tbe doctors said she had dyspepsia. She 
grew worse, and for the last 48 days had re
fused all food.

Is thé bene of ee tnsuy live tiret here Is where 
we make our greet boss*. Od pills core It while
‘“cMtsFe'utile Liver Mils ere very end 
Very euy to take. OseortWoplUemikeedeea 
They ere etrtctly vegetable end do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentlesetionpleree ell w 
om them. InvieleaeflSceiitSi ftvefer$l. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by reett.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

STRENGTHENSa ANDThe receipts for corporation licenses last month 
were including: Hawkers $4329.50, clogs
$040, victualling houses $130. miscellaneous $08.50, 
billiards $t$v\50, tobacco $Ü5.50. express $40, cabs 
$3y. milk $10, 6very $11. The total license fo6a 
paid in during the six months aggregate 
$25,917.70.

A gong of counterfeiters who have been flood
ing Austria and Hungary wlln spurious florins 
uud kreutzors liuvo ocvn captured at 1*rogue.

Persimmons. REGULATES
All the organs of the 
xiy, and our» Cone* 
atom Blllousne» and 

ïumors, Dyspepetii
F tooton*^» eeAwfl
~ the system.

theTo Tender lor a Steel Cruiser.
The Poison Iron Works Co. have been ask

ed by toe Marine and Fisheri» Department 
to submit an estimate of the cost of a new

Mr. Nicholson Took the 
Charlottetown, P.E.L, Aug. 3.—Cor

rected returns of the result of the Legisla
tive Council elections show that Xouj’pf tho 
seven Government candidates ware elected. 
Mr. Nicholson. Oovernmont leiidei* in tlie 
Upper House, instead of being defeated ns 
reported was elected at the head ot tho poll.

«charSB tigthe SM i also ruled 
Gordon

PASTED 42 DATS AND UVEA 
London, Aug. 3.—Jacques, toe French 

soldier, has completed his fast of 42 days. 
He has been on exhibition at the Aquarim 
during tire fast.

uod

tevmlnatur. The greatest worm destroyer of the 
I aa-a.

4 steel vessel, 170 feet to length, for use to 
British Columbian waters on the lighthouse 
and buoy servie», She will be built to carry 
two guns.

pifoam Small Boas, Snail friot w
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